**Linked References**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Link</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Ferris State University | "The Evolution of Betty Boop" | Betty Boop, "The Evolution of Betty Boop" | [Accessed](https://www.ferris.edu/ferrisführing/Artsand scientists/Archives/Art/Animation/EvolutionofBettyBoop/)

---

**Section/Lesson**

- Lesson 1/Activity I: Betty Boop article "The Evolution of Betty Boop"
- Lesson 1/Activity II: American desire to associate the cheap Jew with caricatured Asian stereotype honors thesis "The Marginalization and Stereotyping of Asians in American Film" by Isabel Paner. (Note: This thesis is likely a source for the material in Lesson 1/Activity II.)
- Lesson 1/Objectives: Hattie McDaniel's article "Tragedy and Triumph: The Dorothy Dandridge Story". (Note: This article is likely a source for the material in Lesson 1/Objectives.)
- Lesson 2/Introduction: Americans of the 1940s were "stuck" with the image of the "drunken Irish" and the "stereotypical Irishman". (Note: This statement is likely a source for the material in Lesson 2/Introduction.)
- Lesson 3/Introduction: Lesson 3/Introduction: "The Forgotten Pollards" article Rogers Park/West Ridge. (Note: This article is likely a source for the material in Lesson 3/Introduction.)
- Lesson 3/Introduction: Ebony Films article "Ask Geoffrey: What's the Story with Ebony Films in Lesson 3/Introduction". (Note: This article is likely a source for the material in Lesson 3/Introduction.)

---

**Overview/Early Acts of Photography**

- Photograph of Thomas D. Smith: "The Birth of a Nation" movie review
- Photograph of Noble Johnson: "Noble Johnson's Lincoln in Their Stories?" article
- Photograph of Mary McLeod Bethune: "Mary McLeod Bethune: A Great Race of Drinkers?" article
- Photograph of Hattie McDaniel: "Hattie McDaniel: A Great Race of Drinkers?" article

---

**Overview/They've Gotta Have Us?**

- Photograph of Buffalo Soldier: "Buffalo Soldier: Central Casting's First African American Extras Casting Director" article
- Photograph of Charles Butler: "Black Actors Typecasting" article
- Photograph of Hattie McDaniel: "Hattie McDaniel: A Great Race of Drinkers?" article

---

**Conclusion**

- Photograph of Larry Richards: "Larry Richards" article
- Photograph of Hattie McDaniel: "Hattie McDaniel: A Great Race of Drinkers?" article
- Photograph of Noble Johnson: "Noble Johnson's Lincoln in Their Stories?" article
- Photograph of Mary McLeod Bethune: "Mary McLeod Bethune: A Great Race of Drinkers?" article
- Photograph of Hattie McDaniel: "Hattie McDaniel: A Great Race of Drinkers?" article